
Presbyterian Church Order of Songs:

Note: This is not a complete listing of everything in this service, but just a listing of what the
Pickaway Brass will be doing in order

This also lists some of the instructions we got on Thursday 7-2

9:45 AM Music for the Gathering

 Organ Only: America
 Pickaway Brass: Lest We Forget
 Organ Only: Let There be Peace on Earth
 Pickaway Brass: America Exultant
 Organ Only: Eternal Father
 Pickaway Brass: Flag of Humanity

10:00 AM Service Starts 

 Pickaway Brass/ Organ/Bell Choir: America the Beautiful (she will have the 
choir assume the ready position and then count out 3 beats to start) Watch for 
extreme speed changes by bell choir director on the marked sections

 Pickaway Brass/Organ/Congregation: Battle Hymn of the Republic (we play 
verses 1,2, and 3. On verse 4, we lay out on the verse while the organ slows the 
song down, and then on the measure before we come in on the chorus (our 
“double bar”) the organ will play a triplet style fanfare and speed back up-
hopefully.)

 Entrance of the Colors: David plays a drum roll from the time the colors enter 
to when they are posted. Even if it takes 30-45 minutes for the colors to make it 
to the front of the room, David will play the whole time………

 Choir: Song for the Unsung Heroes (Jeff only plays)

 Offertory: Pickaway Brass, Battle Cry of Freedom (watch for signals from 
Jeff on where to repeat back to)

 Pickaway Brass and Choir: Hoist Up the Flag, she will count out 4 beats to 
start. We start the song by ourselves, anyway.

 Pickaway Brass: Star Spangled Banner Fanfare, then we play with Organ and
congregation on verses 1 and 3 only, (lay out verse 2)

 Pickaway Brass: Stars and Stripes Forever, I will make an announcement 
prior to the song.

 After colors are retired to the back of the room, Jeff plays TAPS

END


